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William J. Lawless
Les Orleans returns
The Joint Social Council of
Terre Haute is once again proud
to bring to you Les Orleans next
Saturday night, Feb. 10, 1979.
This entertainment bonanza,
sponsored for the third year
through the joint efforts of Rose-
Hulman, Indiana State. and St.
Mary-of-the-Woods, will once
again feature a wide variety of
music for your listening and
dancing pleasure.
Starting at 8:00 p.m., the Patio
will come alive with a variety of
acts from the Terre Haute
community. Bourbon Street.
opening at 9:00 p.m., will feature
mock drinks and hors d'oeuvres
along with your favorite card
game, checkers or
backgammon.
Also starting at 9:00 will be
"Disco Unlimited" with the
latest in disco music for the best
disco in town.
So come on over to ISU's Tirey
Memorial Union and relax with
friends, hear some good live
entertainment and dance your
cares away. For a cover charge
of only $1.50 you can't lose.




William J. Lawless. Jr., will
visit the Rose campus during the
week of February 4 as part of the
Woodrow Wilson Visiting
Fellows program.
The program, sponsored by the
Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation. brings
successful members from the
business. journalism,
governmental. diplomatic. and
professional worlds to college
campuses to interact with
students and faculty.
Handling the visit is Dr. Heinz
Luegenbiehl. assistant professor
of philosophy at Rose. Luegen-
biehl has coordinated a varied
and full schedule for Lawless, in-
cluding lectures to classes.
meals at Macke and fraternities,
and a room where students can
just stop and chat with Lawless.
A definite schedule will be
posted at prominent locations on
campus.
The aim of the program is to
allow students and faculty to dis-
cuss their feelings on real world
situations. It is an excellent op-
portunity for students to learn
something about the kind of peo-
ple they will be dealing with in
the professions they someday
enter. and for Fellows to bring
new insights onto college cam-
puses.




student operated radio station. is
nearing completion of the FCC
application for a construction
permit to build an FM station.
The change to FM has been
building for years within the
broadcasting club, and approval
for a 10-watt station was finally
obtained in the spring of 1978.
Because of a change in FCC
regulations this summer.
additional approval and funds for
a 100-watt transmitter were
needed and obtained this fall. In
October of 1978 Dean Jess Lucas
had the needed legal and
financial forms completed and
the search for a transmitter
speeded up.
It has now been decided that a
50-watt transmitter from Harris-
Gates Broadcasting will be
purchased and a tower will be
erected on top of BSB. The
antenna will consist of four bays
mounted on a 32-foot tower.
giving it a total height of 75 feet.
The antenna will be radiating 158
watts which will broadcast
nearly 20 miles. This will cover
the Terre Haute area.
The application should be in
the mail by February 1 and a
reply should be received within
30 to 60 days. If there are no
questions about the application,
this reply will be the
construction permit.
At that time the equipment.
which is being processed now,
will be sent and installed. The
equipment should be installed
and tested for flaws by the
middle of the spring term and
the application for the license
and request for program tests
will be made.
This should be cleared by this
summer and everything will be
prepared to start normal
broadcasting by the beginning of
next year.
While the club has been
holding classes for those
studcnts wishing to obtain a third
class license from the FCC.
these have been discontinued due
to a change in the FCC
regulations. Now all that is
needed is to fill out the card that
members received in their
mailboxes. These cards should
be returned to Rick Plugshaupt
or Dave Challis.
Rose 0-Club holds arctic meet
by Peter Kehoe
Twenty-two individuals braved
the icy cold and snow to compete
in the orienteering meet here
last Sunday.
Michael Briske, a sophomore.
easily took first place on the
white course with a time of 26
minutes, 12 seconds on the 2.4
kilometer course. In second
place. with a time of 32 minutes,
was Jeff Hippler, another
sophomore. Richard Roll placed
third with a time of 34 minutes
followed by Tim Juntunen
(37:08) and Robert Kemp
(39:10).
On the contour course which
was for experienced
orienteerers. Steve Hanson, a
Rose graduate. ran away with
first place with a time of 39
minutes and 9 seconds. Sergeant
Brick Burks. the club's advisor,
took second place with a time of
52 minutes. Tim Guetersloh was
third. running the 3.3 kilometer
course in 55 minutes and 52
seconds. Frank Smidler was
fourth (63:27 1: and Paul
Fahlsing was fifth (65:52).
The USOF Board of Directors
meeting which was scheduled to
take place here last weekend
was cancelled. The members
decided that it was not
significant enough to warrant
travelling in these wintery
conditions.
The Orienteering team is
already planning its Spring Trip.
The team is inviting all students,
whether on the orienteering
team or not. to take the trip with
them. Plans call for the team to
leave Thursday, March 1, after
finals. The team will compete in
a class "B" meet in Oxford,
Mississippi. The team then plans
on spending a week in Florida. A
tour of Daytona Beach and Walt
Disney World are also planned.
Then, on Saturday. March 10, the
team will compete in another
class "B" meet in Talahassee.
The estimated cost of the trip
is around $150. To save money
the team will be camping out and
using one ROTC vehicle. Plans
are still tentative, so suggestions
are welcome. For more
information contact Jim Renfro
(Box 1125) or Mike Sigmund
(Box 8011.
Consequently, Luegenbiehl en-
courages students not to hesitate
in meeting Lawless. The whole
idea of the program is for
Lawless to share his life with
students. It is not an imposition
on the part of the students to cor-
ner Lawless with any kind of
question.
Students don't even need a par-
ticular question or subject to talk
about. The aim is just to get to
know Lawless.
Everyone can relate to
Lawless on one subject or
another. Lawless' experiences
and interests in life have been
highly varied.
A graduate of George
Washington University, Lawless
served in WW II as a Signal Corps
Intelligence Officer during his
four years in the U.S. Army.
From 1946-1954. he worked for
the National Security Agency in
Washington, D.C., under
classified activities.
From there, Lawless signed on
with IBM. working his way up to
IBM Director of Systems
Engineering, before leaving the
company for government work
once again.
This work took the form of
AID Mission Director to Ghana
and then Nigeria under the U.S.
Agency for International
Development.
In 1965 he returned to IBM.
working in Uruguay. Argentina.
and Brazil as General Manager
for South and then Latin
America.
Due to an early retirement
program at IBM. Lawless was
then able to pursue his interests
in politics and consulting.
Consequently. during the mid-
70's he served in the Connecticut
General Assembly and worked
as consultant to IBM.
Currently, he is president of
Cognitronics Corporation. a
company dealing in OCR
equipment and electronic
scanners.
Due to the time Lawless spent
in South America and Africa, he
is very interested in the
problems inherent in the
developing countries.
He is also strongly dedicated
to the preservation of the arts.
He feels art crosses all borders
and is essential to a successful
nation.
His political interests are
obvious in the fact that he is a
member of numerous
committees such as the Ethics
Committee of the Connecticut
General Assembly.
But his interest in science and
engineering also runs high. He is
a member of the Institute of
Electrical and Electronic
Engineers. the American
Association of the Advancement
of Science. and the Institute of
Management Sciences.
Lawless is on campus for all
Rose community members not
just humanities students. A visit
with him next week offers
everything to gain and nothing to
lose.
Dr. David Rogers
New professor in EE
by Eric Dansker
Dr. David Rogers, a native of
San Francisco, is at Rose-
Hulman during the winter
quarter to teach courses in
electrical engineering.
A registered professional
electrical engineer in the state of
Washington. Dr. Rogers
received his B.S. in Electrical
Engineering at the University of
Washington in 1961. He earned an
M.S. in 1964 at the Illinois
Institute of Technology and his
Ph.D. at the University of
Washington in 1971. He also holds
a Master of Divinity degree from
Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School in Deerfield. Illinois.
earned in 1966.
Dr. Rogers. who is fluent in
Portuguese. taught at the State
University of Campinas in Brazil
after first going to Brazil in 1972.






advised M.S. and Ph.D.
candidates.
"I went to Brazil because of an
adventurous spirit and a desire
to serve the people in developing
countries." said Dr. Rogers.
As an instructor. Dr. Rogers
feels that projects. particularly
in non-prerequisite courses. are
valuable because "they help
students translate theory into
reality and develop confidence in
their own abilities.'
He plans to return to Brazil in
March. but says that he would
like to return to Rose some day.




Dr. Rogers' wife, Darlene, and
ten-year-old son. Steven. are in
Seattle. where she is taking
classes at Seattle Pacific
University to renew her teaching
certificate. They will come to
Terre Haute in February.




Last Friday the Rose ROTC
held its assumption of
command ceremonies. At the
ceremony. the new Battalion
Commander. John Burkey.
was sworn in.
There were about 45 people
at the ceremony. about 30 of
whom were in formation. The
ceremony consisted first of
the former holder of the
Johnson saber. Dennis
McAulieffe, turning it over to
John, and then John giving a
short acceptance speech.
John said in his speech that
he wants to get the juniors
prepared for summer camp
and get the seniors ready for
active duty. John. who is a
Rose senior. is majoring in
Electrical Engineering
After the assumption of
command ceremonies.
Richard Dehne was
commissioned into the Army
reserve.
Who's got the key
The maintenance people
are puzzled about a truck
which has been sitting behind
the main building for four
months now.
The Superintendent of
Buildings and Grounds. Paul
Phillips. would like to see the
owner about moving the truck
to a safer place. The papers in
the truck are for a man who
lives in Texas now. so the
State Patrol believes that the
truck was recently sold to its
new owner. Paul Phillips told
the Thorn that the truck
would be towed to the State
Patrol lot soon if the owner
isn't found.
The pick-up is light green.
and is a 1970 half-ton Chevy.
whose last owner was Roger
Cook. It's license plate is a
1979 Illinois plate. To contact
Paul Phillips. he can be found
in the large maintenance
building behind Moench hall.
or one can call ext. 241.
Decent Chick of the Week: Patricia Ryan
Exercise & Fitness Center
1113 Walnut Street. Terre Haute. Ind 47807
MEN OF ROSE-HULMAN:
Take advantage of the famous Nautilus sports equipment now
available in Terre Haute for your fitness needs.
• Build • Firm • Reduce • Develop Flexibility and • Car-
diovascular Fitness for your favorite sport and well
being !
3-30 minute sessions per week is all it takes to look
and feel great !
Supervised programs by specialist
Locker and shower facilities
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES




Your Degree And Where
It Can Get You! .1mow ..envowsr_iniA_ A.—
I I
It will say that you're a qualified engineer, and that you're on your way to a success-
ful engineering career. Except for one thing. An opportunity to prove yourself! And
that's where Sargent & Lundy comes in.
VVe're a foremost engineering consulting firm, serving the electrical power industry
since 1891. And vve've grown to become one of the largest companies of our kind,
more than SEXTUPLING in staff in just 14 years. Every year we are adding engineers
to our select professional staff.
We offer a unique atmosphere...of and by Engineers. Our partners are all Engineers.
As for job stability, our contract commitments guarantee you'll be challenged for
years to come.
Centrally located in Chicago's famous Loop, you'll have easy access to the lakefront,
cultural and entertainment centers and dynamic Michigan Avenue. And because we're
so sure you'll love Chicago, we'll pay for relocation expenses. Let's discuss your
future, our company and how vve can unite the tvvo.
Meet our Employment Representative on campus on
Thursday, February 8, 1979
(312)269-2000
SARGENT & LUNDY ENGINEERS
55 E. Monroe St. / Chicago, Illinois 60603
An Affirmative Action Employer
SARGENTUUNDY
&g,9 qp.Q.9.Q, 9R.9.e, • -9. R-9•Q,.9.q..9
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The THORN needs Decent Chicks!
We also need pictures of Decent Chicks! Anyone supplying a
picture which is used for publications will not only have the
picture returned undamaged. but will receive the princely sum
of $2.00! What better way to show off your girlfriend I or sister.
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At New Exciting Low Cost
Age Male Female
















(You may call collect)
Or Write To
H.M.C. Insurance Agency
800 Poplar, P.O. Box 364












Consult your Placement Office
for degree and field of study
requirements
An Equal Opportunity Employer
UNITED
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Freshmen threaten marks
by Paul Wallace
Last Saturday Rose hosted its
first indoor track meet of the
season. The meet was an open
meet with no team scoring. but
the Rose squad appeared to do
very well, with a strong showing
by many freshmen.
In the 50-yard dash. the first
running event. freshman Randy
Hancock finished third with an
excellent time of 5:59. The
school record in his event is 5.5.
Rose runners finished first,
second and third in the 600-yard
dash as senior Dave Tappendorf
(1:17.65 ), freshman Tony Lennox
(1:17.95), and junior Tom Bruns
( 1: 19.15 turned in good
performances. The school record
(1:17.0) was again threatened.
Rose just missed finishing one,
two. three in the 300-yard dash
by one place as Eshegbeyra
Nigerian graduate student at
ISU finished second. Freshman
Randy Hancock won the event
with a 33.48 in a close race with
Eshegbeyr. Senior Eric Clouse
(33.73) and freshman Rex
Phillips (34.02) finished third
and fourth.
Rose's Dean Billheimer did
well in the two-mile run.
finishing third with an excellent
early season time of 9:41.44. But
the real story in both distance
events was ISU's assistant track
coach John Roscoe running for
the Terre Haute Track Club won
the two-mile in 9:16.67, 20
seconds ahead of his nearest
competitor. He went on to win
the mile with a time of 4:19.38.
Both of his times would have
broken Rose-Hulman school
records. Other Rose runners
turning in good times in the two-
mile were Mike McCullough
( 10:24.0) and John Whitaker
(10:21.8).
In the field events, sophomore
Tom Pendergast won the triple
jump with a leap of 39'71'1".
Although this falls short of Tony
Allen's record of 48'4" it is still a
respectable performance for the
first indoor meet.
Another freshman, Gary Quick
performed well in the long jump
going a distance of 20'13/4" to
capture first place. Pendergast
was second with 19'71/4". Again
both of these efforts fall short of
Tony Allen's record of 23'5".
Other Rose runners in last
Saturaday's Open meet were:
50-Yard Dash - Eric Clouse
( 5.63). Tony Lennox ( 5.67 1. Gary
Quick ( 5.68 1. Matt Hodson (5.70 ).
60-Yard High Hurdles - Steve
Stroder (8.09). Jim Novacek
(8.11). Howard Menser (8.20),
Rex Phillips ( 8.22 1.
2-Mile Run - Ken Hilk
( 10:44.03 I. Dave Womble
( 10:55.00 1. Matt Skerbitz
( 11:04.00 1, Chris Collison
( 1 1: 1 5.76 1. Bill W'inslow
(11:23.0).
880-Yard Run - Bob Synko
( 2:16.35 1, Lee Warner ( 2:18.65 1.
Mark Stoddard (2:48.71).
300-Yard Run - Matt Hodson
(35.19 ), Howard Menser ( 35.54 1.
1,000-Yard Run - Steve Wilson
(2: 27.73). Larr Etzler ( 21:31.991.
Mile Rune - Eric Vetters
( 4:48.88 1. Vince Foushee
(4:54.70).
440-Yard Dash - Tom Bruns
( 55.20). Mike Schipper ( 55.33).
Mark Renholzberger (56.33 1.
Shot Put - Alan Fiscus
(37'8'2").
High Jump - Scott Maxwell
( 6'2"). Jack Wickham (6'0").




This year•s Mattress Piling
Contest. sponsored by SAB,
will be held February 9 at
halftime of the basketball
game. The rules are:
Only those people who are
on legitimate team lists may
participate in the mattress
piling contest.
No props are allowed - just
your team and the mattress.
All participants must be
college age. Participants
must remove their shoes dur-
ing "the pile...
You will have a maximum
of 27 seconds to pile. At 27
seconds you will hear a buzzer
- you must hold the pile for
three seconds. Any person
touching the floor during
period will cost the team five
people.
If you want to use less than
27 seconds. have the team
captain (not in the pile) notify
the mattress judge when you
are done. (We will attempt to
provide you with a whistle).
After you hold the pile for
three seconds. the judge will
count how many ,•)c)u piled on.
When you are ready to un-
pile and be counted. get off the
mattress quickly and line up
beside it to be counted by the
mattress judge.
At the beginning of half
time your entire team should
report to the appropriate end
of the basketball court (i.e.
East - new wing end; West -
old gym). Each team will be
notified to which end of the
court they are starting from.
Line the team up on the base
line of the court in front of the
basket Wait for the signal to
start.
After your team has "piled"
and been counted. you should
get off the basketball court as
fast as possible and wait for
all of the results.
In case of a tie. the winner
will be the team who took the
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TI-55
Slimline TI-25T"
Performance and price are the keys in choosing a calculator.
One of these Texas Instruments slide-rules is right for you.
Capability. Quality. Value. The right
combination can help you make short
work of problems in fields like math,
engineering, science and business
statistics and give you more time for
other important things. Choose the TI
calculator that's right for you and get
ahead of the game,
TI-55. Advanced slide-rule functions with
statistics, programmability and valuable
problem-solving applications book.
The versatile TI-55 calculating system
is packed with the features and func-
tions you need to handle almost any
mathematical operation, from loga-
rithms and trigonometry to advanced
statistical problems. Thirty-two steps
of programmability add new dimen-
sions of accuracy, speed and ease to
performing repetitive calculations and
"what-if" analyses. You just teach the
TI-55 a series of operations and it per-
forms those steps for you.
For more help in making quantita-
tive decisions, the / casculator








shows you how to use the power of
statistics, financial math and program-
mability in analyzing relationships in
data, verifying quality and perfor-
mance, measuring change, forecast-
ing trends and projecting returns...in
short, how to make better decisions,
today and tomorrow. Calculator and
book combination, only $50.00`.
Slimline TI-50. A powerful, stylish slide-rule
with new Constant Memory T" feature.
The pocket-portable Siimline TI-50 is
today's most powerful liquid crystal
display (LCD) slide-rule calculator. It
has 60 functions including common
and natural logarithms and six (rigo-
nometric operations that can be per-
formed in three angular modes (de-
grees, radians or grads).
Seven built-in statistical functions
make it easy to "boil down" large
amounts of data so you can perform
accurate analyses and draw reliable
conclusions.
Two constant memories retain their
contents even when the calculator is
turned off, so frequently used con-
stants and other basic values are at
your fingertips when you need them.
Two miniature batteries provide
over 1000 hours of operation in normal
use; TI's APDTm automatic power down
feature helps prevent accidental bat-
tery drain by turning off the calculator
after approximately 10 minutes of
non-use. With imitation leather wallet,
$40.00*.
Slimline TI-25. Slide-rule power at a small
price.
Economy and value go hand-in-hand
with the Slimline TI-25, a pocket-
portable LCD scientific calculator that
has what it takes to handle advanced
math. It provides the most-needed
slide-rule functions. Trigonometry in
degrees, radians or grads. Plus basic
statistical power, too: Mean, Variance,
Standard Deviation.
Three levels of parentheses can
handle up to three pending operations
to make your work easier. Four-key
memory allows you to store and recall
values, add-to memory contents and
exchange stored and displayed
numbers.
The TI-25 goes far on a pair of min-
iature batteries-includes APDTm cir-
cuitry. Vinyl wallet included, $33.00*.
See the complete lineup of Texas
Instruments slide-rule
calculators at your dealer
today. There's one ex-
actly right for the work
you're doing.





The Big Ten Conference never
ceases to amaze me. Currently
Ohio State is playing the best
basketball in the conference, but
it took them the home court
advantage and an overtime to
beat Indiana. If they win their
next two road games, I'll
probably rate them No. 1 next
week. However. they'll probably
split at best.
Iowa and Purdue are both
playing good ball these days and
are within striking distance of
Ohio State. But neither team
looks strong enough to handle the
Big Ten road schedule. Illinois is
finally where they belong. 4-4 in
the conference.
This week Louisville rests
uncomfortably atop the poll.
simple because we want a
different team there each week
if possible. This will give us a
better chance of saying that at
one point in the season we did
rate the best team in the country































Acid Perms $23.00 ...
Elsewhere $35.00 Up
1350 Watt Blow Dryer $14.00
Regularly $29.95 - Great Buyl
5 MINUTES FROM ROSE
8:30-5:30, Tues.-Sat."U S. suggested retail price
©1979 kxas Instruments Incorporated 45628
905 S. 25th 232-0631
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• •
•. A time to act: ... .. .• The future of Rose •• •• •• III Rose-Hulman is at a critical juncture in its history. During the past AV
* 
decade, the school has expanded its facilities and its faculty, besides A
V
enlarging and improving the student body. Now Rose must choose *
* between continuing this expansion with all its attendant pressures and *
* difficulties, or opt to remain basically unchanged.
* During the next few weeks, the THORN will run a series of *
* editorials describing the current situation and the options for the *
* future. Next week's issue will deal with the students: their admission, *
* their retention, and their job prospects. Then the subject of *
* curriculum will be considered: its values, its faults, and how im- *
* provements could be made. Finally, the implementation of new *
* programs will be discussed, and how we can learn from past ex- *
• periences so as to avoid certain problems. *
* Our goal is to spark thought and discussion, so we can choose a *
* course which will be best for all. We welcome any reader response. *
* Most of us associated with Rose are very proud of our school, but we *
* must not let our pride blind us to our faults. The true meaning of pride *
* lies in the ability to recognize these faults and do something to over- #
* come them. rather than to overlook them purposely. *
* In any consideration of where we stand and where we should go, we #
* 
need to consider exactly what should be accomplished. The goals of #
* 
the Institute were recently promulgated to be: *
* 
1 ) The finest undergraduate education in science and engineering #
* 
for highly sought-after graduates. •
* 
2) Analytical tools, problem solving skills, and humanistic perspec- .
* 
tives essential to successful careers. *
* 
3 ) Awareness of the complexity and interdependence of technology *
and society and preparation for leadership in solving societal *
* problems.
** 4 ) Service to the community, state, and nation.
** Having outlined the goals. Rose has developed a new master plan to A
* provide the physical facilities and financial strength that will be AV
* necessary for their implementation. Perhaps more importantly, •
* however. we need to improve our entire system, and the new *
* proposals haven't addressed this issue. *
* Let's face it. Rose-Hulman is not M.I.T. or Cal Tech, and probably *
* never will be. We can provide a strong education in engineering and *
* science. but we must also recognize that each of us is an individual *
* human being. and not an automaton. The changes in the Rose education .
* must go deeper than merely adding new buildings. *
* We need to continue to emphasize personal development through •
* enrichment courses and extra-curricular activities. In this context, *
* "successful careers" seems terribly limited: don't we want our *
* graduates to have "successful lives?" If we wish to attract and retain #
* highly qualified students and professors, we must be sure to keep our #
* sights as wide as possible, 
and avoid the -career is everything" doc- #
* 
torine. Our plans for improvement must be as broad as the range of #
• 
problems which we face. *
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••4
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Soph in hot water
by Chris Wren
Sophomore Jim Barrie was rushed to Union Hospital today. His
body was 80`; covered with second and third degree burns sustained
when seven people in Mees Hall flushed while he was in the shower.
A team of emergency paramedics was called. Their arrival was
slowed when their ambulance slid off the snow-covered toboggan
route that Rose calls a road to the upperclass dorms. The vehicle was
subsequently given a ticket by the Zeroes for parking in an un-
designa ted area and failure to obtain a parking permit.
The paramedics also encountered difficulty in negotiating the
narrow doors in Mees hall. Explains team captain Chuck Mayo, "It's
difficult to move a 3-foot-wide body through a 1/2-foot-wide door. We
can•t imagine why anyone would build a dorm like that."
"Thorn" investigative reporters quickly looked into the situation
and discovered the reason for this architectural aberration.
It seems that Rose graduate Walt Gropius had just been hired by the
architectural firm of Bauhaus and Saarinen: his first assignment was
to design an upperclassmen's dormitory for his alma mater.
-Whether he acted in a spirit of revenge or just made a little mistake
remains unclear. However, the preliminary design called for front
doors that were l' feet wide and 8 feet tall.
His boss. Clyde Ferdinand Bauhaus. upon examining the plans,
remarked "It looks great. Walt. but you're going to have to make
those doors twice as big."
So Walt made them twice as big — 11/2 feet wide and 16 feet tall.
The THORN
Published weekly at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology,
5500 Wabash, Terre Haute, IN 47803.
"Progress is the root of all evil." — Abner
Editor  John Rasp
Assistant Editor  Dwight Dively
Sports Editors  Warren Pease,
Paul Wallace,
Copy Editor  Peter Kehoe
Reporters  Eric Dansker, Norm Frey,
John Sparks, Rick Warner, Jim Weber
Photographer  David Womble
Business Manager  Chris Bodenhorn
Faculty Advisor  Kent Harris
Legal Counsel  Murphy
letter to the Editor
Dear Editors:
This winter, at last, Rose has done an exceptionally' poor job in the
area of road maintenance. Road clearing seems to consist of going
around once with a plow (if at all and then throwing down cinders
( not salt — cinders ). This shoddy work results in people getting stuck
and in slick, unsafe conditions.
For example, I returned from Thanksgiving vacation to find several
inches of snow covering the campus roads. The roads in Ohio and In-
diana were clear, but not Rose's. On a day when everyone who lives
on campus is returning. is it too much to ask that the roads be plowed?
Last Sunday, the 28th, I left campus to go into town. I had some un-
derstandable difficulty getting out of my parking space ( it's impossi-
ble to plow underneath a car 1, but my problems really started when I
returned.
The hills between the fieldhouse and the Hulman Union were quite
slick. but the upperclass lot was something else. The lot was in
deplorable shape, with at least 4 inches of snow covering the remain-
ing areas around the basketball courts and the creek.
This is inexcusable: maintenance had all Saturday afternoon and
evening and all day Sunday to clear these areas! A parking lot is of no
use if no one can park in it!
I realize that snow removal will cost extra money, but not much.
What would the cost of working one or two maintenance men over-
time be compared to all the dented fenders, frustration, and sore
muscles that would result otherwise?
Rose is a fairly cheap place to go to school (as private schools go),
but does it have to be so cheap when it comes to spending a few extra
bucks for something that benefits everyone?
I sincerely hope that Rose starts to clean its roads before somebody
wraps their car around a tree or slams into a Toyota.
Mark J. Potter
Class of '81
•••••••••••• OOOOOOO •••••• OOOOO ••••••••••••••
••
i BECOME A COLLEGE i
i CAMPUS DEALER i• •
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components 
•
•••
: at Lowest Prices. 
•
.
• •• NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED 
•••• .
• For Details Contact: •• •
• FAD Components, Inc. •
• •
• 65 Passaic Ave., Box 689 •
• •
• Fairfield, New Jersey 07006 •
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Only 1 Coupon Per Pizza
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Value 50c For Small,
75c For Large Pizzas
Only 1 Coupon Per Pizza
Expires Jan. 26, 1979
